
Rlbuilantous Beim'
ACQUITTAL OF FEMALE REGULATORS.—

A party of women, at Bristol, Ohio, :ore I
out a rum shop and were arrested for it, I
Their trial was made the occasion of a
temperance picnic and celebration, 'got;
up by the ladies of Bristol, and a great
time they bad of it. A large concourse
of people assembled, many of them con,

ing from the adjoining townships, and a •
great deal of interest nas felt in the issue
of the examination, and the excitement
continued unabated to the end. Five
girls were under arrest; but there were
fourteen engaged in the transaction, and
they all attended Court in a bcdy, dress-
ing alike, marching and siturg together
•with a gag at their bead. Messrs. Hutch-
ins t Coxand G. M. Tuttle velnnmered
'to defend them, Judge lt,rchard being the
prosecuting counsel.—The counsel for the
prisoners claimed and established by proof
,that the grocery was a nuisance under
'the law, and that thby had a right to a bate
'the nuisance, as nt common law. The
Justices believed the concern n nuisance
'under the law, and held ihat being such.
'any persons had a right to abate it—and
they, therefore, discharged the prisoners."

AN OLD SALT GONE.--Edward Crock-
er, Sento• Boatswain in the Navy, died at
Portsmouth, Va, last week, aged 68 years.
fle.was a native of that place, and when'
very young enlisted for duty un board the
unfortunate Chesaprulce,and was in that
vessel when the miserable collision with
the Leopard took place. Afterwards he
served on board the Constitution, under
the cotnmand of Commodore Hull, and
took an active part in the fight which re-
sulted in the capture of the Guerriere;
one of the most important naval battles
ever fought. He was also one of the crew
of old Ironsides, when she escaped front
the Britsh fleet, out of Long Island Sound;
and in the same vessel participated in the
fight with the Java, in which ;he became
a prize to the Americans. .

WOOD'S HAIR RESTORATIVE.—For the year
past we have heee advertising the above named
Hair Restorative, and month by month its sale
has gradually increased, until it now commands
a more ready sale than any other article of its
kind, giving in almost every instance entire sa..
tisfaction. A clergyman, resident in a neigh-
boring town, who had for years suffered with a
burning sensation in the head, with an occa-
sionally dry, itching humor, which premature-
ly turned the hair gray, and latterly causing it
to come off rapidly, leaving the crown bare al-
most, seeing the advertisement of the article ,

was induced to try it, and now, after the use of
two bottles only, his hair has turned quite dark
and is very soft, the scalp clean, and the re•
cestly bald spot covered withis beautiful growth
of silky dark hair, the sight of which, withhis
commendation of the Restorative, will .cons.
mud an increased sa,e. iVe would state to
any who may wish to know,.that we are per
'MUM privately, to give the name of the indi- '
vidual to whcso case we refer.

THE SKIN—Is formed with thousands o'
pores in every inch of surface whose office it is
to carry off theimpurities of the blood—the
acknowledged cause of alldiseases of mankind
—when the skin is dry and parched—when it is
covered whh eruptions—when it is cold and
clammy—when there is inward fever or bill.,
tnation—it is impossible ldr the skin under
the:e circumstances to perform its proper func-
tions and to carry off the impurities from the
body us designated by out Creator. .

Mosre's Indian Root Pills remove these ob.
structions, and produce free and healthy blood,
remove the eruptions from the skin, and ca use
it to brighten with theflush of youth and bens.
ty. Beauty so muct. admired and loved, Beau.
ty without paints and cosmetics—but beauty
produced by health and happiness. Dr. M.'s
Indian Root Pills are sold by all Dealers in
medicines.

NEW ADVERTiSEMENTS,

J~ ~:, J~ us ~,~

DE. JAMES M. JARRET,
OF TIM

NEW YORK LUNG INFIRMARY
Alp connection fur the past eight years with

the above Institution, as Cheif Physician, and
a twelve yenrd coarse of steady devotiowto thr
Cure of Pahnunary Consumption and its Lin.
dred discuses, together with my tut:trailed up.
portunities and athatnratre of pathological re-

ftreh7ttided not 0 little by n jisleet system
A CROOKED STORY.—AO a nnutber of of ikftied hihafation—has'eattliled mo to or-

iei.:tutin.,,,,d„eacirii,v,..oti direct, .and successful course
persons were lately relating to each other c .,..

or all d i:was() of theeposit ive ai.,ludit,radical
d

cure
1ithe various extraordinary. incidents which

had fallen within their observotion, a 1 111'"1". By inhiluti'n' the vapor: and c":.
eller attracted their attention by the follow-

tray- liveS:l tirdlntil iSr eirti: lr CailllTt'illlrlidleirctly aldde" •
ing: t`As I woe passing through a for I, do i.ot nilrise the use or lul
cot, I heard a rustling noise in the bush- ' l 'il,enti tlY : i tiii ,l t 'll'ail7l i titiilltxr usi'"( Uen't::al keal

es near the road: and being impelled by : i'lyullu tit the proper 'llit.".'
const i'i duli'C:f Lesfuelfeldl:

Ittl and often fatal discuses, yet 1 Dram itvery.curiosity, I was determined to know.what in;tient. should have tho
it was. When I arrived at the spot, I 1 11;,c it eiZt3 o 1.1. Loth eneolt
found it wusoccasioned by „ inra, „irk 0/ . The succes.4 (..1. 11/,; t';'.l::ttiLl•lt' llt iiirtn lite tti trot va :eil t.

s, use, and thu high charm:tut• orthen listit 'utito in .
wood, which was so very crooked that it O,, i. iii,,l, I bare so i„„,, bsd tho woo, in
would not lie still " . . loos:de, nro lon well kno;ii to need any ettliptr

THE .COLUMBIAN SKIRT."-.1110
icnns gravely assert now that the reason
why the North Atnericans, ns they call
the Yankee nation, avant !sore territory

is because they need the room to iireom
modate their wires and daughters.

A WEATHER ITEM.—The court was
called. Thepe was a clout upon the
brow of the judge. Silence rasa Will
lam Mulligan was hulled, but William
was mist . The judge thanolcreel. The
prosecuting attorney st,ruied. The jury's
labors I;gliftned, but William Mulligan,
the brave, the good, had fled from the
oppressor into thu laud of the free and the
home of the brave—New Jersey —N Y.
Picayune

IL—PRepublican papers make a hue and
cry about the Loans to meet the ex! Cow
of Government. It is no vow thing for
the Government to borrow. All parties
have done it, and will ugain.—Dentoc, alie
(la.) Clarion.

When weborrowed in Washington's time
it was to pay off the cost of the Rseolu-
ton. When Ns e next borrowed, in Matti-
on's time, it was to pay for the war of
1812, The Florida War took Twenty
Millions out of the public purse, and we
borrowed to replenish it. 'The Mexican
war drained the Treasury ofa Hundred
Millions, and we borrowed again to replen-

ish that. But while War has always sad-
dled us with Del te, Peace has always been
considered the time to pay them. Mr. Bu-
chanan has no War to pay for, past, pres-
ent or prospective. He is the first Precsi-
dent who has found it necessary to adopt
the policy of borrowing to meet his extra-

vagant expenditures in time of Pence—a
policy which, if continued, can only end
in burthoning us, as England is burdened,
with a Mountain of National Debt.—.4/-
batty Even'g Journal.

lion. John Hickman, Democratic mem-
ber of Congress from the Chester county
district, in a speech at West chester, the
other evening, said :

.., The national &hi at the close of the
present Administration, will, in my judg-

• ment, range Irom $100,000,000 to $120,-
000,000, At this time the annual cost of
Government is near to one hundred million
of dollars, It is not likely that expendi.
tures are to be reduced in the future. The
tendency has heretoforebeen to an increase
rather than a reduction. The appropria-
tions for the present fiscal year reach al-
most to the sum of ninety millions of dol-
lars, and before its close it will be found
that certain deficiencies will have to be
supplied. Therefore, lam not inaccurate
when I set down the expense of the Gov-
ernmentat the round sum of one hundred
millions a year.

11, emummit from me. At rho solicitation of
many private and professional friends, through
whose philanthropic aid the above charity has
beet: long nod liberally supported, and after
due consideration, I have concluded to make
such arrangements no will lining the betadi::: of
fur eXpt,:enee nod tam inent within the reach
oftill, it tal not et:he:tie myself, as heretofre, to
those only who entered the Infirmary, or who
were nble to visit. me at tny chive. Hoping
therefore Rim the nrrangement will give en-
tire satisfaction, both to my proibilllatbrethern
and the public, would respectfully announce
in conc'thion

'
that /can now tic con.ralted pet'.

scantly or bylefler, on ell diseases as above,
of d that the medicines, the smile ms used in
the. pistil-Mien, prepared to suit each individu-
al ease, leluding Vapor, Medieal
&e. &e., will he fa:warded by express to any
pert of the United Snag or the Caoalas.
vgams.-.-My terms of treatment by letter are
ns followings, $l2 per month fur each
patient, whirl, will include medicine sufficient
liar one month's use; also, Inhaling Vapor, and
an Inhaling Apparatus. Paymims as follows:
:140 to lie paid to Express Agent on receipt or
:he box of Medicine, and the tit the
expiration of the month, IC the patient be cured
or is satisfied with the treatment. Patients, by
giving a full history of their case, and their sy-
mptoms in full, can he treated as well by letter
us by personal examination. Patients avnil-
in.g themselves of Dr. Jarrett's treatment may
rely upon immediate and permanent releif, as
he seldom has to treat a case over thirty days.
Letters ofadvice promptly answered. For fur-
ther paticulars address

JAMES M. JA ETT,
No. 820 Broadway, car. Twelfth St., N. V.
I'.S.—Physicians and others visiting the

city ore respeefully invited to call ut the Inr
liwatery, where many interesting cases can

be witnessed, and where our improued appara-
tus for the inhalation of medicated vapor can
ho seen and inspected.

Ang4sB.-Gm.

A. H. C. BROCKEN,
22 CLIFF ST., NEIV YORK,

MANUFACTURER OF
Glass Syringes, Homeopathic Vials,

Graduated Itleasure&. nur-
siug Bottles, etc.

(l hiss Ware i1.7 Chemiata, 15;;;gists, Perfu-
mers, Pldograplkers, etc. Green Glass by the
package. A liberal discount made to the trade.
Orders from Druggists and Dealers solicited.
Price Lists soot ou application.

Agricultural Meeting.
A regular meeting of the Huntingdon coon

ty Agricultural Society will,according to pre.
wens appointment, be held in the Court
House, in the borough of Huntingdon, on
Wednesday evening of the first week of theAugust Court (11th inst.)

As arrangements are then and there to be
made to consider the propriety of holding a
County Agricultural Fair, and a list 'of premi-
ums for the same to be prepared for public.
tion, together with other bueiness of imp,
farce connected with, the Association, a full
and fair attendance on the part of the officers
and the citizens generally and of all who may
feet interested iu the subject throughout the
county, is earnestly revested,By Order of the Executive Committee.

R. McDivitt, See'y,

a-COUNTRY DEALERs can buyCLOTHING tii.int ran in Huntingdonat Whole-
sale, as cheap as they can in the cities, asl have
a holesale at tre is Philadelphia.

Apr.9,'56. 11. ROMAN.
- - - -

JOSEPH DOUGLAS, Gunsmith,
• MeConnollstown, Pa.

MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS.
TO SCHOOL TEACHERS & DIRECTORS. _ _

On Monday, Aug, 2d, a Teacher's Class will
formed at the Cassville Seminary—tuition,free. 111formed

Directors wishing to procure the Berri.
cos of good teachers, the coming Winter will
do well to make application to us. We will

otßamok\vms
iot NP•td 010,S

cheerfully make selections from the class, that ! L—--72----

will be likely to give entire satisfaction, Ad- n..MORSE, the inventor of MORSE'S IN-
dress, John D. Walsh, Cassville Huntingdon Li DIAN 11001' PILLS, has spent the press-
county Pa. ter part ofhis lite in travelling, having visited

July, 28th,-58.-. Im. Europe, Asia, and Africa, as well as North
—----

.. America--has spent three years among the In-
ATTENTION ! dianit of our IVestern coantry—lt was in this

way that the Indian Root Pills were first dis.
Ath Brlgiice—andiVlrvlSlOW, of Penna.. covered. Dr. Morse was thefirst man to es.

Militia, all Brigade and Commissioned' tablish thefact that all diseases arise from Inv.,
officers are ordered to meet in Huntingdon, on ' purity ofthe Blood—that nor strength, health
the Ilthday of Atignst at 10 o'clock A. M. in I and life depended upon this vital fluid.
full Uniform for Drill of Inspection and make I When the various passages become clogged,
arrangements relative to the State encamp- I and do not act in perfect harmony with the dif-
meet, at Williamport, and other business of I fereht functions of the body, the blood loses
importance. I its notion, becomes thick,. corrupted and. di

By order of the Brigadier General, I sensed; thus causing all pains sickness and
Brigade Inspectors office, }. R. cRoTsLEy..distress of every name.; our strength is exhatts-
July 2lith, A. D., 1858. Ited, our health we are deprived of, and if na-

ture is notassisted in throwing off the stag.46'.j Tri)TralliMb" 'nant humors, the blood will become choked
arc,,,z3 cjo-ipsmom. , and cease to act, and thus our light of life will

forever be blown out. Ilow important then
Premiums awarded the "JOURNAL' ~i- . that we should keep the various passages of

lice at, the tete County FALB, for the 'oust the hotly free and open. And how pleasant to

, ._

h- .
us that we have it in our power to put a medi-

ARCD , :OA/4K AND i • • • tench, AI • ' Id. •eine fn namely, : OISC :1 11 Inn
1" TTIX, I

Having recently received from the Eastern ;
Cities, a

FAST rOlAtta Vnteet
and a large vwriety of the most fimhionabk
Printing Material, which manes it one of the
most complete Printing Establishments in this
section. Persons in vont ofany kind of

PLAIN OR 2-E', ANC,Y 7
work, cannot do better than favor us with
their patronage. We have facilities for mica.'
ling in a superior manner any kind of

PRINTING IN COLORS
on the most reasonable terms. Those who
Ina, wish to obtain any style ol'

ORNAMENTAL POSTERS
can he accommodated at this establishment at
short antler.
AUCTION BILLS,

BILL HEADS,
SHOW BILLS,

CIRCULARS,
WAY BILLS,

LEGAL BLANKS,
CONCERT BILLS,

PROGRAMA' ES,
PAMPHLETS,

CATALOGUES,
CARDS, &c., &c.,
will be fultiklied promptly, executed in the
host slyle and at reasonable rules.

ealr' Orders by express, mail or otherwise,
will 'receive immediate ittleution.

WM. RREIV STEIL

.lILADELPHIA MARKETS.
rill DEI.PIIIA, July 28, 1858.

FLOUR—Superfine. ler barrel, :• 41 50(J5 00
Extra " 1 87(.5 25

5 50(a 80• family.
Rye and Coin Meal

Whent—r.,:!:l„per bushel, I 15(ii1 2I)

1 25 . 1 5IVhitc
Rye e fiS

•

Corn a 71
Onts " . 41
Cleverseed $4 340; l 50 per G I pounds
Timothy seed
Flax

..

CONSUAIPTION CURED,

Root Pills, manulileturol from plantvand roots
which grow around the mountainous cliffs in
Nature's garden, for the health and recovery
of diseased man. One of theroots front which

$l 62

these Pills are made is a Sudorific, which o•
pens the pores of the skin, and twists Natntein throwingout the finer parts of the corrup-
tion within. The second in a plant which is
au Expectorant, that opens and unclogs the
passage to the lungs, and thus. in a soothing
manner, performsjits duly by throwing off
phlegm, and other humors from the lungs by
copious spitting. The third is a Diuretic
which gives ease and double strength to the
kidneys; thus encouraged, they draw large a—-
mounts of impurity from the blood, which is
then thrown out bountifully by the urinary or
water passage, and which 1,011111 Ilk t have been
discharged m any other wny. The (mirth is
a Cathartic, and accompanies the other prop-
eities•of the -Pills while engaged in purifying
theblood; the coarser particles of impurity
which cannot puss by the other outlets, ate •
thus taken up and conveyed oft in great quilts
titles by the, bowels.

From the above, it is shown that Dr. Morse"
Indian Root Pills not only enter the stomach
but become united with the blood, for they find
way toevery part, and completely rust out
aturclemise the system from all impurity,and
the life of the body, which is the Rood, be-
comes perfectly healthy; consequently till sick-
ness null pnin is driven from the system, for
they cannot remain when the body becomes
SO pure and elm.

The reason why people are so distressed
when sick, and why so many die, is because
they do notget a medicine which will pitss to
the nlllicted parts, awl which will open the
natural passages for the disease to be east one
hence, a large quantity of food rind other mat
ter is lodged, and the stomach nod intestines
nre literally overflowing with the corrupted
mass; thus undergoing disagreeable fermenta•
tion, constantly mixing with the blood, which

I throws the corrupted matter through everyI vein and artery, until life is taken from theI body by disease. Dr. Morse's Pills bare ad-
dell to themselves victory upon victory, by re-
storing millionsof the sick to blooming health
and InippinesX. Yes,- fhousands who have

I been racked or tormented with sickness, pain
nod auguish, and whose' feeble frames have
den score lied by the burningelements of ra•
ging f.i,Fer, and who have been bronght, as it
were, within a step of the silent grave, now
stand reads , to testify that they would have
been numb ered with the dead, had it not been
for this great and wonderful medicine, Morse's
Indian Root Pills. After one or two doses
bad been taken, they were astonished, and ab.
solutely surprised, in witnessing their charm
ing effects. Not only do they give immedi-
ateease and strength, and take away all sick-
ness, pain and ones bib hut they at once go to
work at the foundntionof the disease, which is
the blond. 'therefore, it will be shown, espec-
ially by those who use these Pills, that they
will so cleanse mind purify, that disCase—thad
deadly enemy—will take its flight, and the
flush of youth and beauty will again return.
mid the prospect ofa long stud happy life will
clim•lJl and brighten your days.

CAL :1' I N.-11ewa re of a counterfeit sign.
ed A. B. Moore. All genuine have the name
of A. J. WI I ITE it CO ,on earl • box. Also
the signamre of A. .f. 11, 1eile A; Co. All oth-
ers are sperms.

A. J. WHITE A CO., Sole Proprietors)
50 Leonard Street, New York.

Dr. Mom's Indian Root Pills are sold by
all dealers in Medicines

fl€s Agents wanted in every town, village
nod hamlet in the land. Parties desiring the
itgency will address as above for terms.

11 ,,"' Price '25 cents per box, five boxes will
•he sent ai receipt of tit, postage paid.

' JOHN READ, Agent Huntingdon, Pa.
December '6 '57:—.00.•

CONSUMPTION gir AN OLD INDIAN
DocTon, (INCAS BRANT,
while Missionnty among. th,CURED. Indians of the Rocky Mount-
aim, discovered a RAIII,I

CONSUMPTiONPLANT, 'hat proves to bo
certain cure for Consumption,

CURED.Complaint, Nervous Re"-
Co;01s, Colds, Ric.—

CONSUAIPTiONHaving now made Ins fortune
and retired from business, he

~, will send the prescript ions andCURE.. directions for preparing the
medicines free ifAurger'to all

CONSUMMONwho may desire is, and will
send to his agent, enclosing

CURED. two stomps (6 cents). to pay
the return layer, w,tli it des-
cription of theirsymptoms.—

CONSUDirriONThe Old Do9tor has cured
more than 3000 eases Can-

" CURED. moption alone, and hopes all
afflicted people will avail
themselves of this opportuni-

CONSIIIIII"HONty, as the Doctor wishes to do
all the gond ho can before be
dies. Address all letters to

DANIEL ADEE;CURED.
Box 3531 P. (1., Now Yoik,
Who is lii. solo agent.

III•NTINGDON WARM SPRINGS.
The Warm Springs at the base of Warrior'.

Ridge, live tildes north of Huntingdon, overlook-
ing StandingStone Creek, and environed by ro-
pantie hills and woodlands, harm boon leased
by the former proprietor of the Learner House.

The extrusive Hotel buildings, both houses,
he., erected at great expenee by Go neral A P.

,n have been completed—and the groves
have been beautifully laid out and adorned.—
The Hotel parlors and chambers airy and com-
fortably furnished; and the prospect, from th e
verandahs for beauty, cannot ho excelled.

For halfa century, these Springs have been
celebrated Mr their medicinal qualitkut,and tie,

great nature of the seaters in rheumatic and chro-
nic affections. The temperature of the water
being Gq degrees, renders the bathing delight-

and invigorating. Inthe surrounding woods
and mountains,game abounds, and the finest
fish are caught in Stone Creek. Persons in pur-
suit of health or pleasure, will find chi. a most
delightful and healthful retreat; and its nearness
to the Pennsylvania Railroad, and the cheapness
of therates charged guests, give it a decided
advantage over any other watering place in the
State. _ .

BANK NOTICE.

The Proprietorhas had years of experience in
the business and no pains or troubm will be spa-
red to make guests comfortable.

Hacks run front Huntingdonto Warm Springs
on the arrival of the differentRailroad trains—-
fare 25 cents. Families accommodated at non-
crate terms. JOHN R. HERD,

Tito undersigned citizens of. the county of
Iluntiugdoa,botchy give notice that they intend
to wake application to the next Legislature for
a Charter, for the creation of a Corporate body
with Banking or Discounting privileges, to he
,tyled Hitrmxanost COUNTY BANK," to
be located in the Borough of Huntingdon, coun-
ty of Huntingdon, and State of Pennsylvania,
with n capital of one hundred thousand dollars,
with the specific object of issuing Bank pnpor,
and doing all other things ordinarily pertaining
toa Bank of issue.
W. 11. ZHMLER, B. E. McAlunTozu,
DAvtu Bt. ut, A. JOHNSTON,
.1. SEWELL STawAnT, Wm. COLON,
Wu. McMcnrutta, JAMES MAGUIDE,
THEO. 11. CHEMED, GRAFFII7I3 3111.1.an,
A. W. BENEDICT, .1,10. 111cCut.t.oc.: ,
It. linucu PET:an:lx, JOHN WHITTAKER,

TimistAs P. CADMIUM.

(ROVER & BAKER'S

FAMILY SEWING MACHINES. •
4J5 BROADWAY, NII\ YORK,

730 CHESTNUT ST., PII ILADELPHIA

Warm Springs near ?
Huntingdon, Juno sth S

Proprietor

CHEAP GOODS.

GREAT BARGAINS! !

lei -These Machines are now justly admitted,
to be the best in use for Family Sewing, mu.
king a new, strong, and elastic sttch, which wilt
NOT rip, eves, if every fourth stitch be cut.—
Circulars sent on .application by letter.

Agents wanted.
Feb.17,'38..3m.

FISHER & BRIMURTRIE
Have just received their second stock of

SUMMER GOODS,
which will be sold of at

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
It comprises Summer Dress Goode of every
description, Prints,Gingham, Cottons, White
Goods, Hosiery, tts, Trimmings, Marseilles,
Patent Extension Skirts, Hoops ofall kinds,
Straw Goods, Boots to Shoes, and a large and
general assortment of all kinds of Goods sui-
table to the wants of the community.

AL.ExANDRIA rouNDBY.

The Alexandria Foundry Fhtsks, Patters, &c.,
have been bought by R. ,C. McGii.c. Tho
Foundry is in blast and he ha's allkinds of Cas-ati,,ons. Stoves of all kinds, Machines,
Ploughs, Kettles, &c.. &.c., whichho
will sell at the low— est market prices.
All kinds of Conn- try produce and
old metal taxes in exchange at market prices.

li. C. McGILL
May 26 1850.

DOUGLASS & SHERWOODS' Patent Ex.
tension Skirts, for sale only by

& McMinn..
Glass Preserving Jars, dinerent sizes, for

sale by FISHER

UOOTS & SHOES, HATS & CAPS, the
largest stock Ivor brought to town, are sell,

tug very cheap by nsulat& MeNtv

Nnrourrrius NOVICE.
oTicE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL
persona interested that the following named

persons have settled theiraccounts in the Reg.
niter's Office at Huntingdon, and that the said
accounts will be presented for confirmation and
allowance, atan Orphans' Court to be held at
Huntingdon, in and for the County ofHunting-

don, on Wednesday the 11th day of August
next, to wit:

1 David S. Ker, Elector, Co., of Henry
M. Ker, late or the borough of Huntingdon,
deed., who was in his life lime sole Adminis-
trator of his fater the Hon. John Ker, late of
Walker township deed.

2. David Snare, Esq., Trustee appointed
I.y the Orphan's Court, to sell the real rotate
of Jacob Africa, late of the borough of Hum
tingdon deed.

3. Israel Smiley, Executor, &c., of John
Smiley, late of Brady township, deed.

4. B. F. Foust, Executor, &e., of Peter
ipple, late of Shirty township. dee'da
5. Joon C. Couch, Administrator of Aun

S. lip, late of Barren townithip, deed.
David 11. Campbell, Executor, &c., of

Solomon Moyer, late of Penn township, deed.
7. David 11. Campbell, one of the Adminis-

trators of Thomas Enyeart, late of Penn tp.
8. G uardiunshipaccountof D. H. Campbell,

guardian of theminor children of Adam Gar-
ner, deed, late of Penn tp., deed.

HENRY GLAZIER, Register.
Register's gilt..

theidingdon,July 14 1853.
TILE CASSTILLE SEMINARY.

ONLY $22.50 PER QUARTER
THE PRESENT FACULTY.

M. McN. WALSH, Principal,
Prot of Languages and Philosophy.

Chas. S. Joslin. A. M ,

Prof. of Latin, Greek, etc.
James W. Hughes,

Prof. of Mathematics.
Benjamin F. Houck. •

Adjunct Prof. of Mathematics.
Geo. W. Linton,Prof, of Vocal Music.

Mrs. M. MoN. WALSH, Preceptress;
Teacher of Botany. History, Beading; etc.

Miss E. M Faulkner.
Teacher of Pellis Work, Painting. Drawing,

Miss D. L. Stanley,
Teacher or Piano Music, Wax Fruit, Flo'rsi

Mrs. Dr. Darwin
Teacher of English Branches.

Miss J. M. Walsh,
Teacher of Primary English.

The recent success of this school is extraor-
dinary. Besides being the cheapest one of the
kind ever established, it is now the largest in
this section of the State. All branches are
taught, and students of all ages, nod of both
sexes, are received. The expenses for a year
need not be morA than SOIL. Student.: can c,,
ter whenever they wish. Address,

JOHN D. WALSH, Cassville,
Ileetinplon Co., Pa._

June23;st4.
%.A11417. VOR SAtt.E.

The. subscriber offers for sale a small farm
in Henderson township, half a mile north east
of the borough of Huntingdon,adjoining lands
of Jahn Simpson, Colestock, and others, con.
tabling about ninety acres and allowance,
twenty-five or thirty acres of whichare cleared
awl under a . good state of cultivation.. The
balance is well thnbcrod. There are on this
property three never•failing springs of good
water. The buildings consist of a twwstory
frame house and kitchen, awl a leg stable ; a
line young tipple orchard of grafted fruit.—
Terms made known by applving to the snhscri•
ber. SAMUEL FIUEULY.

une23,'sB,4tn
A BEAUTIFUL HEAD

RICH GLOSSY HAIR,
COMPLETELY PRESERVED

. TO THE GREATEST AGE.

And who that is gray would not have it re-
stored to former color; or bald, hot widthd have
tl c growth restored, or troubled with dandruff
and itching but would have it removed, or trou-
bled with °scrofula, scold bend, or other erup-
time:, but would he cured, or with sick headache
(neuralgia) lint would he cured. It will Mrs
remove all pimple: from theface end skin. Pro!.
Wood's Muir lissteratica trill do all this, see
circular and the following.

Aviv Almon, November 5,185 G.
Pito, 0. J. Woon—D'onr Sir Ihave heard

nuteli ',lid of the wonderful ell'ects of your(lair
Re•t•trotive, but having been so often clime,:
by tiuttekery and nostrums, hair dyes, &e., Iwas
disp,tsed to plat e your Restorative in the same
tategorywith the thousand anti ono loudly tram-
peted quack remedies, until I met you in Lw-
rence county sumo months since, when yon
gave mu such assurance as induced the trial of
your Restorative in my family—first by my good
wife, whose hair had become very thinand en-
tirely white, and before exhausting one of your
large bottles, herheir was restored nearly to its
original beautiful brown color,and had thicken-
ed anti become beautiful and glossy upon, and
entirely over the head ; she continues to use it,
notsimpfy because of its beautifying effe,:ts up-
on the hair, but because of its healthful influ-
ence upon e bead and mind, Others of my
family and friends ore using your Restorative.
with thehappiest effects ; therefore, my skepti-
cism and doubts in reference to its character are
entirely removed ; and Ican and do most cordi-
ally and confidentially recommend its use by all
who would have their hairrestored from white
or gray (Ity reason of sickness or age,) to origi-
nal color and beauty, and by all young persons , 1
who would hone their hair beautifol.

Very truly and gratefully tours,
Sol.l)Mbli 11ANN,

FIDEND WOOD It was a long time after Isaw
you at Blisslield before 1 got the bottle of Re-
storative for which you gave me an order upon
your agent in Detroit, and when I got it we
concluded to try it on Mrs. Mann's hair, as the
surest test of its power. It has done all that
you assured me it would do f and others of my
family and friends, having witnessed its effects'
are now u,ingand recommending its use to oth-
ers as entitled to the highest consideration you
claim for it.

Again, very respectfully and truly rours,
SOLOMON MANN,

einiALE, 111, Juno 28, 1852.
I have used Prof. 0.1. Wo.od's Hai; Restor-

ative, and have admired it wonderful effects.—
My hair was becoming, as I thought,premature-
ly gray, lint by the use of his Restorative it has
resumed its original color, and, Ihave uo ALIN
psrmanently so.

S. lIRESSE. ex- Senator. U. S.
0. J. WOOD & CO., Proprietors, 312 Broad-

way, N. Y., (in the great N. Y. Wire Hailing
Establishment) and 114Market street, St. Louis
Mo., and sold by all good Druggists.

'MACKEREL of ell Nos., llorriu, &c., can
17.1- by boil of the best quality, !)/ ceiling on

rrsiEn&MorstunTunt.

TILE LIVER

INVIGORATOR !
PREPARED BY DR. SANFORD.

Compounded entirely of Gums..
Is one a the best ;summit; and liver medi

sines-now before the public, that acts as a Ca-
thartic, easier, milder, and more effectual than
any ther medicine known. It is not only a Ca-
thartic, but a Liver remedy, acting first on the
Liver to eject its morbid, then on the stomach
oust bowels to carry off that matter. thusaccom-
plishing two purposes effectually, without any of
the painful feelings experienced in t he operation
of most Cathartics. It stregthens the system at
the same time that it purges it,and whentoken'
daily in moderate doses, still strenghten and
build it up wide unusual rapidity,

11The Liver is one oil the principal regula-
tors of the human ho- W dy ; and when it per-
forms its ihnetions well 0 the posters of the sys-
tem are folly develop- @ss ed. The stomach is
almost entirely dopen- # dent on the healthy
action of the Liver for a the proper perform-
ance of its Ilinctions. A When the stomach is
at fault, the bowels err 0 at fault and the tubule
system suffers in eon- 4 sequence of one organ
—the Liver— having sip ceased to do its ditty.
For the diseases o # that organ one of the
proprietorshasmade # it his study, inn prac-
tice of more than men- ;-,.,1 ty years, to find some
remedy wherewith lal counteract the many
derangeinents to which g it is liable.

To prove that this EZ remedy is at last dis-
covered any person ,`• troubled with Liver
Complaint in anyof' its I" forms, has but to try
a bottle soulconviction It, is certain.

These gums remove "Iall morbid or bad
matter from the system ,z supplying in their
place a henl by flow ts.„ of bile, invigorating
the stomach, cousins; R fbod to digest well,
purifying theblood,gi- g sing tone and health
to the whole machine- ma ry, removing thecause
of the disease, and ef-E7., (ree finga radical cure.

(Inc dose sifter cot- ~.." ing is sufficient to re-
lieve the stoinnch mid IM prevent the food frosts
rising and souring. 101. .

\
IliTious attack; are Z cured, and what is

better, prevented, by . the occasional use of
the Liver Invigorator. d

Only one dose ta- 71. i ken before eti.gng
prevents Nightmare. 1.1

Only one dose taken at night, lo ,ens the
bowels gently, and cures Costiveness.

One dose taken after each meal will c e Drs.
pepsin'._ . _ ~ ._ .., ,

One close of two teaspoonfuls viii 'nays
remove Sick Headache.

One bottle taken foe female obsetructionre-
moves the ennee of the disease, and makes
perfect mire.

Only one dose immedintely relieves Cholie,
while

One dose often repeated is n sure cure for
Cholera Morlius, and a preventive of Choler.
j'Only one bottle is needed to throw outof

the system the effects of medicine:after a long

cyrone bottie taken for 'Jaundice removes
all sallowness or unnatural color from the skin.

(too dose taken a short time before eating
gives vigor to theappetite, and makes food digest
well.

thie dose oftenrepented cores Chronic Dior-
rlima in its worst forms, while Summer and
Bowel complaints yieldalmost to thefirst dose.

Ono or two doses cures attacks caused by
Worms in Children ; there is no surer or speed
Ica rentedy in the world,as it newer fails.

W.A. few bottles cures dropsy, by exciting
the absorbents. .

We takepiensure in reCommendi ngthis med-
icine as a preventive tile Fever and Ague, Chili,
Fever, and all Fevers of a Bilious Type. It
operates with certainty, and thoncands are
ling to testily to its wonderhil virtues.

All who use itare giving their tmanitnous tes-
timony in its favor. _ .

'Mix water in the mouth with the invigo.
ato r, and swallow both togethet.

The Liver Invigorator.
Is ri scientific medical discovery, and is daily
working cures, almost too great to believe. It
cures us if by magic, even thefirsst dose giving
benefit, and seldom snore than one bottle is re-
quired to cure any bind of Liver complaint,
from the worst jaundice or Dyspepsia to a com-
mon Headache, all of which arc the result of a

diseased fiver.
PRICE ()NE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE.

SANymtn, Proprietor, 345 BrOildWillY, N.Y.
Sold by 11. MeManigill, C d. Read Huntingdon.

Apr.7.'l,s.-I v.
V.TO

Hr. Hardman, Analytical Physician,
Physician for Diseases of the Lungs, Throat

and Ileart—Formerly Physician to the
CINCINNATI MARINE 110SPITAL, also

to INVALIDS RETREAT
Anther ni"Letteis a Invalids," IS (50MINC,
See following Card.

MAY Appointments.
Dr. Minim., Physician for disease of the

Lungs, (formerly Physician to Cincinnati Ma-
rine Hospital,) will he in attendance at his
rooms as 11,1108 :
Huntingdon, Jackson's lintel, B'lllEl,th:rune 27th

Dr. It. is compelled to make this month's
visit on Sunday or disappoint the sick.

])r. Hardman treats Consumption, Bronchi-
tis, Asthma, Liirryngittis and nil' diseases of the
throat and lungs, by medical Inhalation, lately
used in the 13rointon Hospital, London. The
great,poimt in the treatment of all Iranian mala-
diesis to getat the disease in the direct man-
ner, All medicines are estimated by their ac-
tion upon the :man requiring relief. This is
the important fact upon which Inhalation is ba-
sed. If the stomach is diseased we take
medicine directly into the stomach. If the lungs
are diseased, breathe or inhale medicated va-
pors directly into the lungs. Medicines are the
antidotes to ili,ease and should be implied to
the very scat of disease. !Wish:lion to the ap-
plication of this principle to the treatment of
the lungs, for it gives us direct "recta is tisane
intricate air cells and tubes which lie out of
reach of ever• other means of administering
medicines. 1lie reason that Consumption, and
other diseases of the lungs, have heretofore re-
sisted all treatment has been because they had
never been approached in a direct manner by
medicine. 'They were intended to act upon the
lungs mid yet were applied to the stomach.—
Their action was intended to he local, and yet,
they were so administered that they shoold not
netconstistationally, expending hninciliateand
Principal action upon the unoliending stomach,
whilst the find ulcers within the lungs were un-
inolested. Inhalation brings the medicine in
direct contact with the disease, without the
disadvantage of tiny' violentaction. Itsappli-
cation is simple, that it can be employed by the
youngest intant or feeblest invalid. Itdoes not
derange the stomach, or interfere in theleast de-
gree with the strength, comfort, or business of
the patient.

OTlltin relation
to the following discuses, either when compli-
cated with lung affections existing alone, I also
invite consultation. I usually find theta prompt-
ly curable.

Prolapsus and all other forms of Female corn.
plaints, Irregularities and Weakness.

S. D. 11ARDAIAN. M. 1),
Juno3, 1858.

New Card-Press.
Having bought (Oita "CAHDTHESS,"we

aro now prepared to print in the proportion of
three cards in the same time that any other
press in the county can print one, consequent-ly we can print them cheaper—if nutdone well
we make no charge at all. We ask your pa-.
renege.
„,"I ,I.I.ENDID Lino of Dress Goods, end racing

Li Robes ofall kinds, Borages Chalys, Law.
olored Chintzes, 4.. ran be found,

at the 141Erneremwt.
SCYTHES,.

S N A T H S,
It AK ES,

1' 0 1 K S c. ,
A lame aszurtruent at the llitkrAware Sty,

JAW.; SHOWN.

Orphans Court Sale,
Real Estate of J.IMES CLARK. decd.

By virtueof a plurius order of the Orphans'
Court of Huntingdon County will be exposei
to safe by public ornery, on the premises, on

Saturday, Ilse 101/s day of July, next,
between the hours of 2 and 4 o'clock, P. M.—
A lot of ground in the borough of Shirleys•
burg, fronting on Main street sixty feet and ex.
back at right angles thereto,one hundred and
forty feet; being No. in the plan of said
town, adjoining lot of Isaac Sharrer on the
north, and hail 1g thereon erected a

Two Story Log Dwelling House.
Terms of Salc.—One-third of the purchase

money to be paid on confirmation of sale, and
the balance in two equal annual payments.
with interest, to be Secured by tho bonds and
mortgage of the purchaser.

JOHN M. CLARK, Adm'r.
Junc2:l,'sB,3t.

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given, that letters testamen-

tary on the last will of Hobert Cummins, late
of Jackson township, deed.' have been duly
issued to the undersigned. All persons indeb-
ted to the estate of said deed. are requested to
make immediate payment, and all having
claims against it, to present them properly au-
thenticated for settlement to

SAMUEL CUMMIN',I E xeent„,„STERII.II7 CUMMINS, j
Jackson tp., June 23d, Ifirt3.—al.

(Estate of Barbara Mon., deed.)
Administrator's Notice.

Notice is hereby given that letters testamen-
tary with the will annexed. have been granted
to the undersigned„on the estate of Barbara,
Mem.'late of Morris township. All per.
sons indebted to said estate, will therefore make
immediate payment, and those having claims
will present them dale smhentiemed for settle-
ment. IoVI It STRWAP.T.

COOK STOVE.

.A SPLENDID NEW COOK STOVI:
sale at this office; it is calculated to burn a.,,d

or coal.
To Merchants and Farmers.

GROUND PLASTER can be had nt the
Huntingdon Flourand Plaster Mills, in any de-
sirable quantity, on and niter the lot day of
March, 1858. We deliver it rove or cum.":
on the cars at the denots of the Pennsylvania
and Broad Top Railroads.

FISHER & MOLURTIHE.
Feb.11,'57.

A HOMESTEAD FOR $lO.
FOR SALE

In the "Sold Region" and other portions of
Virginia,lhe following Farms and Buil-

ding hots, in Shares, to wit:
1 Farm 100ems, gold mine is 100 11CFG,
4 Farms er6o acres oeoh, aro 250 "

25 " 40 " 1000 "

" 20 1400 "

150 " 10 4, to Iaoo
250 " • 5 " " 11250 "

520 " 3 ,c 1000
250 Beild'g lots A. sts. and sq. 710 " •

1350 11 " 100x100 925 "

2500 " " 501100 " 225
5000 " " 251100 950 ,1

10,000 Shares, amounting to 10,000 ac's,
Certificates of the above Shares, (with Bonds

for the immediate execution nod delivery of the
Deeds,) have been enclosed in 10,000 envelopes.
exactly alike, and sealed; which, after being
well mixed up, have been numbered on the Out-
si.le from I to f 0,000 inclusive, so that no tutu
knows the contentsof any particular envelope.
They will ho sold at $lO each, withoutrole renco
to u hat they contain, nod sent to shy one ma-
king application, Unexceptionable Titles will
in all cases he given.

The largest harm. containing e. Geld Rine is
valued at $30,000, and the smallest sized Build-
ing Lots have been selling at $5O each. Hun-
steeds have ideeatly been sold upon these terms.
Whilst all stand the same chance of getting the
Farms, every purchaser is guaranteed one of
these lots at least. Every other purchaser is
bound to got one of at least double its size and•
value. Every fourth purchaser one of at least
quadruple its size and value. Whilst every
tenth purchaser will geta farm ranging in value
fa. $3OO up to $30,000. These farms and
Lots are sold so cheap to induce settlements,
sullicient number being reserved, the increase
iu the value of which wilt compensate for the
present sacrifice. The net proceeds are to be.
applied to local improvements, such as Schools,Factories, Sc. Any number of Shares
can be taken by individuals,—to secure a Farm
tole at least ten shares. 'The certificates canbe obtained by paying one-half, and the Deeds
by pn Smother half.

00 Acres of Land, in largo or small
truss an also ho had at privets sale, antrupon
tho must reasonable terms. Sonia of it is

improved. Agents are wanted everywhere
to sell these lands. Liberal inducements will hogiven. For full particulars apply to

E. BAUDER,
Port Royal, Caroline co. Va,

A I~rI J,'3N.-'i

T ADM COLLARS, newe,t styles in great
-1-4 variety ut the METIIOI,OI.ITAN.

SAVING FUND,
FWE I'M CENT INTERECT

NATIuNAL SAFETY TRUST CO,
WALNUT STREET,

SOUTH-WEST CORNER or TIIIRV,

Incorporated by the State of Pennsylvania.
ivrosEv IS RECEIVE!? IN ANY SUM,111 large or small, and interest paid front the
day of deposit to the day of withdrawal,

The Wilco is open ovary day from 9 o'clock
in the morning till 5 o'clock in the afternoon,
and on Monday and Thursday evenings till
o'clock.

DON. lIENRY L. BENNER, President;
ROBERT SELFRIDGE, Vice President,

1Y.31. J. REED, Secretary.
DIRECTORS :

lion. Henry L. Benner, P. Carroll Brewster,
Edward L. Carter, Joseph B. Barry,
Robert L. Selfridge, Francis Lee,
Saint. K. Ashton, Joseph Yerkes,
C. Landreth Munns'Henry Diellenderffer,

Money is receivedand payments made daily
without notice.

The investments are msdo in Kcal Estate
Mortgages, Ground Rents, and such class se-
curities as the Charter requires.

Miss SOUTHWORTIL
CoLosk4. 0, W. CROCISETTI
CHARLES BURDETT
THOMAS DUNN ENGLISH, Si. D.,
HENRY CLAPP, Jun.,
UEOUGE ARNOLD,
SAMUEL XOUNO,

Alias. ANNA WHELPLE
Miss VIRG/sNIA VAUG
Mum. DI. VERNON,
Mass HATTIE CLARE,
FINLEY JOHNSON,

Write only fur the
GOLDEN PR ZE..
GOLDEN PR ZE.
GOLDEN PR ZE.
GOLDEN PR ZE.;
GOLDEN Pit ZE.
GOLDEN PR ZE..


